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About the Good Noodle
Jon'a Levi (She/her/hers)
Major: Communications
Minor: Buisness
GPA: 4.0
Involvements: IHC, SGA, Hall
Government
Interest: Jelly- Fishing
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Bikini Bottom Government
At the beginning of Jon'a's first year at WIU she ran for
her Hall's Government executive board. Jon'a currently
serves as one of the Hall Government IHC
representative for Lincoln/Washington and Grote Halls.
Jon'a worked with the rest of the executive board on
revising the LWG Constitution and signing it into law
this semester.

Some events that Jon'a has been heavily involved with on
LWG Hall Government Executive board includes:
- Kahoot Game Nights
- Halloween Movie Night and Raffle
- Welcome Back LWG Pizza Night
Jon'a has done an outstanding job making WIU feel more
normal during a pandemic for those that live in LWG halls.
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IHC Involvement and GLACURH

Joining IHC
Jon'a joined IHC the first week of classes,
and has taken on the position as the
Issues Committee Chair. With this
position, Jon'a has conducted several
open forms and has created google forms
for students to fill out about concerns on
campus. Jon'a and her committee have
been brainstorming wyas to improve
these concers, with the most important
issue be the WIFI on campus, especially
with online classes being the norm this
semester.

GLACURH 2020 RLC
Jon'a attended her first conference at GLACURH RLC 2020
as a delegate for WIU. Jon'a brought such a wonderful
energy to GLACURH and was a
wonderful representative of WIU.
At the conference, Jon'a was
awarded one of the conference
stickers from the conference host
team in recognition of her
wonderful attitude and presence
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Other Accomplishments
Despite her involvements, Jon'a has been an
increbily sucessful student, with getting a 4.0
GPA and being on the dean's list. Jon'a has
also taken on the leadership role of being the
Issues Committee Chair, a responsibility that
is usually done by uperclassmen. At her first
GLACURH, she was also given a sticker by the
confernce team for her being invested in the
conference and her outgoing personality.
Jon'a is planning to be a Resident Assistant
for the next school year, and stay involved
on campus.
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Bikini Bottom's Support
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